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Rebecca Succes(march 7 1987)
 
l'm 27 years old and l've been writing poems since l was 19 l basic my poems on
how l feel that day or moment or time of day so l put all in to my poems
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A Poem To Heaven
 
dear lord
I am not perfect
that I know
my sins
expands to more then one sin
now before you say anything
I want to make a few things clear
I've never murder a person
I've never rape a person
I've never rob a person
I've lied
yes I'll admit that
but don't we all
big lies, little lies, little white lies
but like you said
a lie is a lie
and lying is a sin
I've stealing before yes
l admit that
but doesn't everyone steals
l guess it's just me then
and stealing is a sin
and I'm sorry
l bet your heard a lot of sorrys from me
and i don't blame you if you don't forgive me
whether l go to the heavenly gates or to the firer depths of hell
l guess I'll never know until I'm  dead
 
Rebecca Succes
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Addicated To You
 
I just can't help it
from the first time our eyes connected
I didn't know it would
end up like this
when our bodies connected
our body parts inside one another
it feels so good l could'nt
help it
l addicted to you
our warm bodies
together as one
the moaning, sweating, the hard core sex
it feeled so nice we did it twice
l wanted more and more
and more of  you but l didn't
when l look at u and can't help but smile
your body drives me crazy
l can't help it
l can't hind it
I'm addicted to u
 
Rebecca Succes
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Birthday Party Mayhem
 
l'm so excited
 
my birthday is here
 
this is going to be the best party ever! ! ! !
 
oh no the birthday cake is late
 
this is the wrong dress
 
why didn't these people get an invitation? ? ? ? ?
 
the drinks are poison with bleach! ! !
 
people are dying around me
 
police are coming! ! ! !
 
l need to run and hide
 
Quick! ! ! ! ! l need a hiding place
 
TAKE ME TO A HIDING PLACE! ! ! ! !
 
get in the car
 
drive drive drive away! ! ! !
 
take me to the airport QUICKLY! ! ! ! !
 
excuse me miss
 
l need to one ticket to the Bahamas please! ! ! !
 
off to the Bahamas! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
(1 year later)
 
hello everyone
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welcome to birthday party mayhem
 
come in
 
have a drink
 
eat something
 
l promise you once u come in your never want to leave(literary)
 
HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO ME! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
Rebecca Succes
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Bored, Tired
 
as I sit bored
in my classroom
thinking about sex
sleeping like crazy
no one to talk to
i would rather be
hung by rope on a tree
like lynching
tests, tests, tests
one on top of another
tutoring back to back
college is good
school stinks
high school sucks eggs.
studying, studying, studying
day in day out
would someone help me! ! !
guide me to hell kitchen
and eat the food food of sin
and murder someone in cold blood
while l get my face lick by a loser.
so well there goes life
 
Rebecca Succes
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Bullying
 
l don't get it
 
l don't understand
 
why won't u stop
 
why won't u leave me along
 
pick on someone else
 
l'm tired of this shit
 
calling me names
 
u don't know me
 
u don't know me
 
u don't know my life
 
and what l go thought
 
bullying me is not the way to go
 
you cause pain and suffering
 
I thought about killing myself
 
to get some peace and quiet
 
in my life
 
bullying is not the answer
 
so why don't u just leave me along! ! ! ! ! !
 
LEAVE ME ALONG! ! ! ! !
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Rebecca Succes
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Control
 
why must you control me? ? ?
 
just when l thought l was in the clear
 
you all over me like a cheap suit
 
that's been wore too much
 
like soul that has been taking from me by the devil
 
just when l thought l was finally free
 
you chain me like a dog
 
and left me alone in the dark
 
why must you control me? ? ?
 
why why why
 
control my heart
 
control my soul
 
control my life
 
control will kill me
 
control will make me suicidal
 
l need a rope
 
l need a chair
 
l need you to take this rope and tie it up there
 
take the chair leave it there
 
and let me do the rest
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lord let me die
 
l don't need this
 
take this away
 
l need to be free
 
l need to fly
 
if l can't live the life l want to live
 
let me die
 
l would rather die and be free
 
then be alive and be controlled! ! !
 
Rebecca Succes
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Depression
 
I'M THE ONLY ONE IN THIS WORLD WHO IS DEPRESS
 
I'M TRY TO BE HAPPY
 
BUT HOW CAN YOU BE HAPPY
 
WHEN EVERYTHING IS FALLING APART
 
AMERICAN ISN'T THE SAME
 
NOT EVEN THE PRESENDENT
 
BILLS, BILLS, BILLS
 
SHOW ME THE WAY TO  HELL PLEASE! !
 
OR AM I ALREADY HERE
 
A BAD MIND A LOVING HEART
 
WILL I EVER BE HAPPY
 
I HAVE FREEDOM
 
BUT WHAT DO I DO WITH IT? ? ? ? ? ?
 
DEPRESSION WHAT A BAD WORD TO SAY BUT THE ONLY ON I KNOW
 
I DON'T LOVE DEPRESSION
 
DEPRESSION LOVE ME
 
AND IT  BOWS DOWN TO ME
 
LIKE I WAS IT'S QUEEN AND DEPRESSION WAS MY KING
 
MAYBE I MARRY DEPRESSION
 
MAYBE I'LL HAVE CHILDREN WITH IT
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DEPRESSION IS MY NEW BEST FRIEND
 
DEPRESSION IS MY LOVER
 
DEPRESSION WILL PUT ME TO DEATH
 
WILL IT KILL ME?
 
WILL I KILL DEPRESSION?
 
WILL DEATH DO US APART
 
DEPRESSION WILL NEVER LET ME GO.
 
IT WILL NEVER LET ME BE  HAPPY
 
WHEN I SEE SUNSHINE I BLOCK IT
 
I ACCEPT YOU DEPRESSION AS MY HUSBAND FOR BAD OR WORSE.
 
TIL DEATH DO US APART AMEN
 
HELLO MY NAME IS MRS DEPRESSION NICE TO MEET U
 
Rebecca Succes
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Disability
 
Disability
 
a curse or a blessing in disguise
 
an disadvantage or and advance
 
the ups and downs of my disability
 
l wonder why they call it that
 
'disability'
 
let's break it down
 
and see what we found
 
'dis' lets see is my opinion
 
it can mean a lot of things
 
it could mean l can't do something
 
it could mean that I'm making fun somebody
 
'ability'
 
to do whatever you want
 
to say whatever
 
the ability to do anything
 
now that we got that out of the way
 
this is what a disability means to me
 
it's a blessing
 
it makes me unique in my own special way
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yes it has ups and downs
 
but even without it
 
l would still have ups and downs
 
so what's the difference
 
it an advance
 
l didn't search for the disability
 
but it looks like the disability was search for me
 
l like no l love my disability because to me it's not
 
a disadvantage, a curse
 
it's what makes me me
 
so when u see a person walking funny, in a wheelchair, speech is bad, or doesn't
look normal
 
don't feel sorry cause we don't want it
 
don't feel sad cause we don't need it
 
don't laugh cause it's not funny
 
don't point cause it's wrong
 
just keep moving
 
you can smile and say hey to us
 
don't treat us like a disability
 
trust us like we're normal
 
cause at the end of the day that's who we are normal people like everyone.
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Rebecca Succes
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Enter The Mind Of An Emotional And Depress Girl
 
Enter my mind
what will you  find
a girl who is emotional damage
with a depression to match
brought into the world as a baby
without knowing her life
father is gone
mother is here
a hard and long road
no family
no life
no future
too much past
freedom is limit
death is an option
crying, crying, crying
day in and day out
pressure, drinking, drugs
drinking heals depression
drugs heal emotional
both cause damage
enter my mind
what will you
a girl who is
emotional damage
physical damage
psychological damage
can u save her? ? ?
no you can't
because your too late.
 
Rebecca Succes
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Graduation
 
It's a time top rejoice on all your achievements
 
it's a time to look back on what you have done
 
it's a time to move forward
 
it's a time to realize you'll miss it so much
 
it's a time where you'll smile and cry both at the same time
 
it's a time to say goodbye to those who changed your life
 
it's a time to those you don't want to leave
 
it's a time of graduation
 
the day you've been waiting for
 
the day you worked so hard for
 
it's here
 
you made it finally
 
standing there in your cap and gown
 
friends and family looking on
 
with tears in their eyes
 
tears of happiness and pride
 
calling out your name
 
as you get your diploma
 
the biggest smile on your face
 
the ceremony is over
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now time to party
 
be with friends and family
 
and know in your heart and mind
 
you made it
 
this moment belongs to the graduates
 
all graduates
 
young and old
 
from first grade to college
 
this moment is yours
 
be happy
 
be blessed
 
be ready for the rest of your life
 
Rebecca Succes
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Heaven Has An Angel
 
Heaven has an angel
 
To watch and guide us
 
To help us thought the good and the bad
 
To lead us where we need to be
 
To show us love in spirit
 
Even though they can't show it emotional or physically
 
I lost a friend today
 
And god gets an angel
 
I should be happy but I'm not
 
I should be happy she's in heaven but I'm not
 
I remember the jokes, the laughs, the good times when you were still alive
 
I miss you so
 
Soon long my friend
 
I'll see u soon
 
Rebecca Succes
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I Crave You
 
I don't get it
 
I don't understand
 
my dreams of you are constant
 
my craving for you is constant
 
it's like i can't get enough of you
 
I never want it to stop
 
I never want to quit
 
you like a drug to me
 
always wanted but needed
 
waking up to your moans
 
going to sleep with the smell of you on me
 
can't quit
 
need to quit
 
Don't want to quit
 
My mind tells me yes
 
My heart tells me no
 
My mouth tells me go for it.
 
I'm weak when I'm with u
 
your lips, your body, your smile
 
God please forgive for I have sinned
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I need help
 
To stop my sexual craving
 
forget it i need it
 
i need more more more! ! ! !
 
my hungry for him never stops
 
my hungry for sex increases
 
i crave you
 
your touch
 
your smell
 
Everything about u turns me on
 
its a sexual connection
 
it's a sexual craving
 
craving for more each time we meet and wondering when I'll get it again
 
Rebecca Succes
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Life Isn'T Easy In My Shoes
 
life isn't easy in my shoes
 
haven't to deal with my mother
 
not going anyway
 
not doing anything
 
not having the freedom u want
 
not being next to the one you love
 
life isn't easy in my shoes
 
deal with problems all the time
 
being blamed for everything
 
being a only child
 
being scare all the time
 
looking over your shoulder
 
waiting wonder wonder waiting.
 
life isn't easy in my shoes.
 
Rebecca Succes
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Living A Lie
 
l changed my name
l changed my looks
l changed how l dress
l changed my personalty
 
l changed my sense of humor
l changed my job
l changed my life
to my husband l am his wife
 
to my children l am their mother
to my friends l am their girlfriend
to my boss l am his employee
but what about me
who am l to me
 
l'm liar
l'm deceitful
l may have changed my life,
my job, everything l known about me
but l'm living proof
and the true is l'm living a lie
 
Rebecca Succes
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Mind Vs Heart
 
mind-he does want u he want he's ex she's a Queen and your a slave why don't
u give it up u mean nothing 2 him
 
heart-don't listen to her he love u and cares 4 u so much he tell u everyday why
not love him he's good 4 u
 
mind- r u crazy! ! ! ! ! putting stuff like that in her head telling her he loves me
please sweetie don't waste your time with her l got this
 
heart-shut up! ! ! ! ! what your telling her is wrong l speak the truth and l say he
love her and he's going to stay with her why would he buy her a ring if he didn't
love her
 
mind-we both know that ring wasn't meant 4 her it was meant 4 his ex please
sweetheart he's planning to ask her to marry him again
 
heart-WRONG WRONG WRONG! ! ! that ring was meant 4 her he showed it to
her and even let her wear it
 
mind-he only let her wear to put a smile on her little face so she wouldn't be sad
when he gives the ring to her
 
heart-I REFUSE TO HEAR THAT! ! ! ! your her mind why r u talking to her like
this
 
mind-l'm telling her the truth what she need to hear you should do the same
 
heart-your stupid
 
mind-whatever listen dump him and move on to someone better cause HE'S NOT
IT! ! ! ! ! !
 
heart- stay with him if u love him and he loves u u 2 can get thought anything
 
mind-l think l'm going to be sick
 
Rebecca Succes
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Mom
 
MOM
the one who gave birth to me
MOM
the one who feed me
MOM
the one who put up with me
MOM
my friend
my heart
my soul
thank you mom for all your love and care
thank you for always supporting me
thank you mom for being u
 
HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY MOM I LOVE YOU! ! ! !
 
Rebecca Succes
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Murderer
 
I murder in the morning
 
I murder late at night
 
l murder when the time is right
 
l murder my family
 
l murder my friends
 
l murder anyone who gets in my way
 
l kill you with a gun
 
l kill you with a knife
 
l kill you with poison
 
l'm a murderer
 
l'm going to kill you now
 
don't scream
 
don't yell
 
don't fight me
 
just sit there and
 
DIE
 
DIE
 
DIE
 
DIE! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
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Rebecca Succes
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My Love, My Heart, My Everyting
 
my love
the one who completely me
my heart
the key to my heart
my everything
words could never describe u
my love is strong
my heart is open
my husband
my lover
my friend
you mean the world to me
 
Rebecca Succes
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Mystery Man
 
I met a someone today
 
Someone who took my breath away
 
With eyes that can light up a room
 
Smile that stole my heart
 
Lips like a poet
 
When he speak I turn red
 
And a body to die
 
How can this be
 
Why am I feeling like this
 
My heart jumps for joy when I see him
 
And my heart grows bigger every time
 
I can't understand this feel
 
What's wrong with me
 
Am I sick
 
Am I on my period
 
I don't know what it is about you
 
But I'm crazy about it
 
There's a problem I know nothing about u
 
I know your smart
 
And you stimulate my mind with your intelligence
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I know when we make love its like fireworks on the fourth of July
 
And your very outgoing and your always honest with me
 
But that's it
 
IT drives me crazy
 
But I know I have to patient and calm and relax
 
Until I get to know you the real you
 
To me your just a Mystery man.
 
Rebecca Succes
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New Life
 
new life means new beginning
 
new love, new friends
 
new least on life
 
new life means a second chance for the future
 
new life means new future for me
 
new life means no more pain, suffering or loneliness
 
new life means reaching my goals and dreams
 
new life means new income
 
new life means alot to me
not just the simple shit
 
but the complex shit too
 
new life means everything
beginning to change in my world.
 
Rebecca Succes
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Parties !
 
Parties! !
Birthday parties-cakes, balloons, gifts, music, love
Dinner party-food, drinks, people, music
 
Tea party-tea, cookies, talking, sitting, laughing, enjoying your company
 
Christmas caroling party-singing, going door to door, christmas is in the air night
 
Dances and balls-dancing, eating, drinking, music, dresses, suits
 
Block party-music, streets, neighbors you don't know, ing wait wait i don't want
to yet we just got here.
 
Showers-bride to be, gifts, talking, love, saying goodbye to your freedom let's
get out of here i'm scare!
 
Costume party-costume, halloween, mardi gari, naked, hey maybe if i'm luck a
chick will flash her tits at me yayyyy baby!
 
House party-drinking, sex, music, eating, naked people i wonder if i fall of this
roof will someone save me? I guess not
 
Singles party-talking, drinking, hoping to find mr or mrs right yeah mr right
freaking now!
 
fundraising party-get money for a cause, homeless, environment, people who
care hey you watch my back while i take this money i'll give u half
 
After party-drinking, dancing with people, women, men is it me or did i just see
two people get in on in the bathroom
 
So my friend we still got more parties to go to so what party should we go to
next?
 
Rebecca Succes
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Pay Attention! ! !
 
Pay Attention class
 
here's the plan for today
 
no eating, drinking, screaming, playing
 
l don't care if l have to hog tie your butt to the seat
 
you will pay attention to me
 
and hear everyword l say
 
stupid brats don't know no better
 
playing around, broking things, screaming and carrying on
 
driving me crazy! ! ! !
 
shut up and sit down! ! ! !
 
WHAT YOU LOOKING OUT! ! !
 
YOU WANNA EAT
 
HERE'S A SANDWICH
 
I'LL THROW IT ON THE FLOOR
 
ya'll can fight for it
 
HAHAHAHAHAHA
 
this is entertainment
 
ok that's enough
 
get in the closet
 
YOU DO HEAR ME! ! ! !
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GET IN THE CLOSET! ! !
 
NOW! ! ! ! ! !
 
and wait for your parents to get you! ! !
 
Rebecca Succes
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Played
 
There was a guy I knew who I thought was cool
 
We would talk and vibe with each other
 
Whenever we saw each other it was a cool connection
 
But the connection got deeper I found myself falling for him
 
And he was feeling the same about me
 
Innocent kisses became intimate and deep
 
And we decided what the hell will give it a shot
 
See what happens
 
It lasted for a while
 
Then stopped he stopped
 
Stupid little old me asking he out on a date
 
And he shut me down really quick
 
I can still hear his words stab my heart
 
'Hey we can still be friends right'
 
I wish I said no but instead I say
 
'Sure' foolish me to think that was gonna happen
 
So here i am with a broken heart and thoughts of what could of been
 
'Friends' yeah right sir
 
So you think we go back to normal now
 
No hell no cause I'm pissed off and I'm mad and angry
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At not just you but me for letting you in in the first place
 
So I'm gonna disappear I'll see you once in a while but probably won't say hi
 
Won't call you by your name
 
I'll pretend you don't exist
 
Until I'm ready to talk to you
 
But for now I'm through with you.
 
Rebecca Succes
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Prestine
 
HERE'S THE POEM YOU WANTED
 
WHO IS THIS WOMAN
 
STANDING BEFORE ME
 
A BEAUTIFUL VISION
 
WONDERFUL GRACE
 
WHEN SHE WALKS IN THE ROOM
 
SOMETHING HAPPENS
 
HER SMILE
 
LIGHTS UP A ROOM
 
WARM HELLO EVERY TIME
 
A FIGURE OF BEAUTY
 
A LIGHT AT THE END OF THE TUNNEL
 
WHEN I LOOK AT HER
 
I CAN'T HELP IT
 
HEAVEN REALLY MADE A SPECIAL ONE
 
GOD CREATED EVERYONE IN HIS OWN IMAGE
I AGREE
 
BUT I BELIEVE HE PUT SOMETHING SPECIAL IN HER
 
I LOVE HER LIKE A SISTER, A CLOSE FRIEND
 
I CARE FOR HER ALOT
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SO WHO AM I TALKING ABOUT
 
WELL ISN'T IT OBVIOUS
 
I'M TALKING ABOUT THE PERSON THAT STANDS BEFORE ME
 
PRESTINE!
 
I BET BY THE TIME I FINISH THIS POEM EVERYONE WILL START CRYING
 
SO THIS IS FOR YOU PRESTINE.
 
A CLOSE FRIEND, A TUTOR, A SISTER AND MOTHER OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
BABY IN THE WORLD.
 
Rebecca Succes
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Pride
 
you can feel pride for
what you are
 
you can feel pride in
family
 
you can feel pride for
who you are
 
you can feel pride in
friends
 
you can feel pride in
yourself
 
you can feel pride in
your ability
 
you can feel pride in
anything u want
 
pride is not just one thing
 
pride is everything
 
pride is what keeps you  going
 
pride is determined to never
give up on your dreams
 
you can have a little pride, no pride or alot of pride
 
your pride is yours and yours along
 
no one can have it
 
no one can take it
 
it's 4 u to have
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pride is what keeps you alive
 
it's the reason why l wake up in the morning
 
pride is all l have.
 
Rebecca Succes
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Satan's Daughter
 
last night
l had a dream
l heard screaming, yelling, laughing
l saw bones, blood, body parts
l saw a figure of a monster in red
he looked at me
came toward
and said you must be wondering why your here? ? ? ?
and l said yes l would like to know why l'm here to? ? ?
he said you are my seed my child
when he told me that l dropp to the floor and l said
how could that be l'm god's child
he said  that's what he wanted u to think but when u were born l put my mark on
u 
l said but that impossible if the mark is here the why can't l see it? ? ?
he take my hand and put his hand on top of mine and 20 minutes later there it
was 666 on my right hand  the mark of beast
l looked up and he looked at me and said
 
YOU ARE SATAN'S DAUGHTER NOW! ! ! ! ! ! AND U WILL SPEND THE REST OF
YOUR LIFE HERE WITH ME YOUR FATHER! ! !
 
he laughter and l cried
 
Rebecca Succes
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Saturday Night Streets
 
Saturday Night Streets
Cars driving back and forth
People of different colors walking down the streets
laughing
talking
drinking
enjoying the night
 
The streets are talking to me
These streets have stories
different cars, different colors
I Love these streets
I love the night
I love Saturdays
l think I'm in love with these streets
I'm in love with Saturday night streets
 
Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri, Sun belongs to workers and the sun
Saturday belongs to the night, people and these streets
Saturday Night Streets
 
Rebecca Succes
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Second Woman In Line
 
baby
no lies
no bs
l want the truth
is she the one u want
or me
you can't have both of us
you stay with one
and leave the other
l understand you history with her
but it's done, it; s gone
u have me
u love me
but l still think you don't want me
so tell me honey
who do u want me or her
because l will not be leftover
l will not be trash
l will not be second woman in line.
 
Rebecca Succes
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Selfish
 
selfish is my middle name
 
selfish because l want u 2 myself
 
selfish is a word that
is used to define someone who's greedy.
 
selfish is me
 
because l  love u
 
selfish means l don't
want to share you
with anyone else
 
selfish is my love for you
 
selfish, selfish, selfish
 
did u call me? ? ? ?
 
selfish is me
 
l love selfish
 
selfish defines me
 
l love selfish
 
   SELFISH
   
     IS 
 
   ME! ! !
 
Rebecca Succes
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So You Call Yourself A Friend
 
you call yourself a friend
 
but you talk behind my back
 
you call yourself a friend
 
l think your 2face
 
you call yourself a friend
 
but you want to change me
 
you call yourself a friend
 
but you say l don't have your back
 
you call yourself a friend
 
but think your a loser
 
l think your worhless
 
you call me fake
 
l think you fucked up
 
everytime we have a fight
l'm always the one to blame
 
everytime something happens
to you u come to me
 
so you call yourself a friend
 
but you think l'm nobody
 
but l am somebody
l'm not a loser, fake  or interior l'm better
and smarter then you'll ever be! ! ! ! !
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you call me yourself a friend
 
l think you full of it.
 
Rebecca Succes
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The Breakup
 
I'm breaking up with you
 
why you asks
 
Here are my reasons
 
you don't love me anymore
 
you don't know if you want to be with me anymore
 
we have no future
 
I see nothing in you anymore
 
you love another
 
you don't care anymore
 
you used to tell me nice things
 
take me to romantic places
 
talk on the phone everyday
 
now i don't care to call you anymore
 
I don't love you anymore
 
Don't care for you anymore
 
I need to be happy again
 
I need the old me back again
 
i need you gone for good
 
and that's why I'm breaking up with you
 
I hope you understand
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Until you found what you want
 
I'm leaving
 
Rebecca Succes
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The Painter
 
As he draws me
 
In this empty room
 
Me naked with no clothes on
 
 
He draws me with his words
 
His paper
 
His pencil
 
He's imagination running away with him
 
Perfect pictures
 
Of beauitful women
 
Things
 
Objects
 
Places he's been too
 
Things he's done
 
As he puts the final touches on me
 
I see a picture coming to life
 
Evert color
 
Every shape
 
Every size
 
Come though in his image
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He shows me the piece
 
And I'm floored it looks nothing like me
 
And I asks &quot;what did u paint&quot;? This is not me
 
He says &quot;can't u see it not you it's the inner you.&quot;
 
He painted my personality
 
My sense of humor
 
My good heart
 
My confident
 
My fears
 
My happiness
 
He painted my inner me
 
And I sit and smile
 
She's the most beautiful person I've ever seen.
 
Rebecca Succes
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V Day
 
V DAY
what can l says
love is in the air
flowers to my love
chocolate  4 my sweet
jewelry cause your worth it
love cards cause l love u
dinner for 2 with candle light  to make it romance
and top it all off with love making in my bedroom
with my sexy lingerie on
WHAT A PERFECT VDAY MY LOVE
BUT WITH U EVERYDAY IS VDAY 4 ME.
 
Rebecca Succes
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Welcome To Bloody Mary
 
welcome to bloody mary
the witch of blood
l warned you not to go in that house Joseph
you wouldn't listen to me
 
now here we are in the house of bloody mary
huh twice the blood twice the fun
here she come with a knife and pimp
knife to cut us open
and a pump to pump out the blood in both of us
 
what about our body? joseph said
don't worry joseph blood mary has a son who loves bodies
he will eat it
mary comes closer
 
AHAHAHA! she's come joseph said
and our bodies were eat and our blood drunk by blood mary
poor joseph!
poor me
 
no longer to be seen by anyone
l warned you joseph
l warned you
but what's the use now
 
we're dead! 
what a way to end halloween
with the two of us and no bodies
but that's bloody mary for ya
HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA!
 
Rebecca Succes
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Wish You Were Dead
 
wish you were dead
 
my life would be more happy
 
l can do what l want
 
say what l want to say
 
do me
 
wish you were dead
 
no complaining
 
no lie
 
no making my life a living hell
 
wish you were dead
 
my emotions wouldn't be damaged
 
my attitude would be better
 
my mind would be focused
 
wish you were dead
 
wish you were dead
 
wish you were dead
 
l forget you are dead
 
l stand at your tombstone
 
throw flowers on your grave
 
and say l'm sorry l killed you
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but you left me no choice.
 
Rebecca Succes
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You Can'T Understand
 
you can't understand me
 
you can't  understand my
suffering and pain
 
you can't understand my fight
 
you can't understand my failure
 
you can't understand the places
I've good
 
the things I've done
 
the people I've hurt
 
you can't understand
 
you can't understand
 
trouble waters
 
you can't understand
love lost and found
 
you can't understand my
vision my mind in a trapped cage  waiting to busted out
 
you can't understand ME! ! ! ! ! !
 
Rebecca Succes
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